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EAST WASHINGTON

DEMOCRATS ANGRY

Appointments Favor Party
Men in Western Part

of State.

ONE FIGHT IS 'ENDED

Williams' and White's Selections for
Plums Quiet Factions and

Jacoby's Decapitation Is.
Welcomed.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. . (Special.)
Three announcements from Wash-

ington, D. c, this week have done
wonders in helping: to knit together
(actions of Western Washington De-
mocracy, but have left a decided sore
feeling in Eastern Washington.

, The announcement of greatest Im-
portance was the forthcoming appoint-
ment of David J. Williams, of TaComa.u collector of internal revenue. Wil-
liams was the candidate of Hugh Wal-
lace for Democratlo state chairman, and
as such was indorsed by the 1912
Walla Walla convention, controlled by
Wallace and Ueorge Turner. For thisprecise reason, however, he was re
fused the position when the state com
mittee organized, and Pierce County
Democrats went so far as to threaten
to bolt the ticket, until It became ap-
parent that Ernest Lister would get
the nomination for Governor. The sore
reeling- persisted, however, and was in
tensified when National Committeeman
Pattlson refused to give Williams his
Indorsement, either as first or second
choice.

The appointment of Williams willnot only help to settle factional dlf
ferences In Pierce County, but will give
the west side an office always consld- -
ered as belonging to Eastern Washington. Also, since the passage of the
Income tax law and the removal of
civil service guards will mean inci-
dental patronage In greatly increased
auantlty, the office takes rank as one
of the most Important in the state.

White Gets Important Place.
Another announcement of Interest

to the Democrats was the confirma-
tion of Henry M. White, of Bellingham,
as immigration commissioner. This is
the one position of real Importance
wnlcn trie state organisation has abso-lutely dictated. White was an original
Wilson man, but the confirmation of
his appointment had been held up so
long that his friends had begun toworry.

The third announcement was the of-
ficial decapitation of United States
Marshal Jacoby. of Seattle, whose termwas not due .to expire until 1916, to
make another plum available. In spite
of the springing up of several recentcndldates for this position, George E.Ryan, of Seattle, of thestate committee, seems to have the ad-vantage,' with indorsement of nearlyall branches of the party organization.Hyan, evidently possessing inside in-
formation as to when this place wouldbe open, got the lead, while others re-
garded this plaoe as too far in thefuture to be worth consideration.

Eastern Washington la Loser.
Williams' victory for collector ofrevenue will take from Eastern Wash-ington, however, the only state position

which the Democrats there hadcounted as their own, it being re-garded as a foregone conclusion thata Western Washington man will benamed collector of customs.
Eastern Washington organizationDemocrats, as a matter of fact, haveseen their hopes recede steadily sinceappointments began to be announced.When they had obtained the electionof John Pattlson as National commit-teeman, and saw no Democratlo Con-gressmen elected from this state, they.inmped to the conclusion that Pattl-son would be the absolute dispenser ofFederal patronage.
A review of appointments shows howfar this guess has been from the markAppointments of Ethan Allen as Na-tional Park superintendent and Rich-ard Roedlger as surveyor-gener- al werethe first reversals Buffered by Patttson.Jeremiah Neterer was appointed Fed-eral Judge, when Pattlson had IndorsedS. J. Chadwlck. Clay Allen was ap-pointed District Attorney on the in-dorsement of Senator Polndexter Al-fred Battle was appointed postmasterat Seattle, with Paulson's indorsement,but only after he ad been asked tomake this Indorsement by the

W. H. Cochran. Pat-tlson s candidate tor postmaster atfcpokane, has been refused the placeand neither of the National committee-man s two, lndrosements for cellectorof Internal revenue has received rec-ognition.

AGED PI0NEER IS BURIED
Military and Masonic Honors Ac-

corded Captain Caton.

ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)The funeral services of Captain MiloCaton, a pioneer of Southern Oregonwho died November 8 at Phoenix, wereHeld today. Interment was at Jackson-vill- e.with both military aiuTilasonlohonors.
Captain Caton was 87 years old. Hewas born in the State of. New Yorkand came to Oregon in 1852. For overhalf a century he-- was a resident ofJackson County. He was a veteran ofthe Mexican, Indian and Civil Warsand served Jackson County as DeputySheriff from 1878 to 1881. He was thefather of five children, two of whomsurvive, a son residing In Willapa.Wasn., and a daughter, Isabella, thewife of F. E. Furry, of Phoenix. Mrs.Caton died several years ago. -

''SK00KUM"FRUIT SHIPPED
Totem Poles TJsed to Advertise fine

Hood River Stock in New York.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 8. (Spe-cial.) Carload shipments of apples arebeing made from here by the North-western Fruit Exchange. The extrafancy apples shipped from local or-chards this year will be marketedunder the "Skookum" brand, a r.ew
iiinioa mis year.

"All of our Skookum fruit is beingsent to New Tork City to a fancy fruitmerchant." says J. C. Skinner, localrepresentative of the exchange. "Anumber of large totem poles have beenshipped to the New York merchantsand are being used in their displays ofthe 'Skookum' fruit."

THREE TOWNS AID ROADS
Handle, Morton and Kosmos to Get

Together to Mutual Benefit."

MORTON. Wash.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
A a result of the recent meeting

held at Glenoma, which was attendedby representatives of the commercial
bodies of Handle, Morton and Kosmos,
to consider working jointly for East-
ern Lewis County in road and othermatters, the sentiment vas expressed
that only by such a course could re-
sults be obtained for this section in the
future.

A resolution was adopted at this
meeting petitioning the Lewis County
Commissioners to apportion-th- e $6000
fund where it rightly belongs and. in
order to do this, it is likely that the
shoestring road district. No. 2, which
extends from west, of Centralla clearacross Lewis County into the section
in question, will have its boundarieschanged if relief is to be obtained by
the people up this way. Representa
tive siier, or Handle; Joseph Chllcoat,
of Handle: J. A. Ulsh, of Kosmos; J.
Fischer and M. O'Brien, of Kosmos;
F. M. Broadbent, J. M. Bell and N. D.
Tower, of ; Morton, were named as a
committee to present the matter to thecounty board and follow it up until re-
lief is secured. .

The three commercial organizations

WIFE OF PORTLAND HAH
DIES ON VISIT.
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Mrs. Loretta Langrell.
GRANTS PASS, Or, Nov. 8.

(Special.) Mrs. Loretta Jane
Hensley Langell, "wife of Nathan-
iel Langell. of Portland, and
mother of Mrs. W. C. Hale, of
Grants Pass; Mrs. Charles S.
Moore, of Klamath Falls; ArthurLangell, of Klamath County; Mrs.Harry E. Foster, of Medford, andHarry N. Langell. of Portland,
died at the residence of Mrs. W.
C. Hale on Friday. October 31, at
11 A. M. Mrs. Langell was visit-
ing her daughter. Heart failure
resulted In death. Mrs. Langell
was born In Franklin County,
Missouri, January 10, 1889, andcame to Oregon across the then
wilderness plains in 1S66. Shewas married to Nathaniel Langell
in Jackson County, June 1, 1858.

named have selected the CitizensLeague of Eastern Lewis County as
their name and expect to enroll a mem-
bership of from 175 to 200.

SOIL TESTS POSTFOHED

BALKY AUTO AND POOR ROADS
MAKE ROBINSON QUIT.

Federal Expert. Returning; to Portland,
Has Praise for Oregon Irrl--

cation Projects.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 8
(Special.) The breaking of his auto
and the poor roads has caused W. D.
Robinson, soil expert of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to give up his
work of testing soil in districts whichare planned to be irrigated, and instead
of continuing to the P&louse country,
he will return to his headquarters in
Portland for the Winter. Mr. Robin-
son has been making a trip through
Central Oregon by automobile and was
on his way to the country, which itis proposed to serve by the Palouseirrigation project, when his auto broke
down.

Mr. Robinson says that the irrigation
projects in Washington and Oregon are
closer to theiir intended water sup
ply tnan tnose in the South, and It will
be easier and less expensive to obtain
the. water.

L. M. Brown, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, and Fred Barr expect togo to Spokane Thursday night to install
the Walla Walla exhibit at the Na-
tional Apple Show.

Registration for the free city night
school district this evening and the firstclasses will meet at 7:30 o'clock Mon-
day evening. Classes are given inEnglish, for Germans and Italians, and
there is to be a commercial course
and a course In cooking. The school
will last ten weeks.

Frank Yuse recently lost a Bostonbulldog, which became entangled inthe wheels of Theron A. Von Holle-beke- 's
automobile and yesterday hestarted suit to recover $5.25 damages.

He is conducting his own case.
The United Relief Society directorsyesterday elected L. F. Anderson andMrs. Robert Allen in place of Rev.

R. C. Brooks and Mrs. Charles Scott,
who have resigned. The society de-
cided to make a general appeal forfunds. The mothers' pension act isrelieving the society of some of .
cases, it is said.

ASHLAND LIGHTS ARGUED
Municipal Versus Private Control

Subject of Day.

ASHLAND. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Arguments regarding the two compet-
itive electric light plants in this cityare the order of the day here.- The
Ashland Electric Power & Light Com-pany is occupying a generous portion
of paid space in local papers setting forth
wherein the municipal system is alleged
to be seriously handicapped. On theother hand and in the face of a lowstage of water, the city plant still con-
tinues to do business.

In the meantime the city authorities
have been asked to enlarge the extent
of the reservoirs which supply themunicipal system in order that a crisis
may be avoided when the waters of
Ashland Creek are at their lowest ebb,
as has recently been the case.

NOWTHEjCARLOADS
of. brand new pianos and player pianos
arriving at 149-15- 1 Fourth st. must be
sold at 111 Fourth st. We will accept
your check for 8215 for the new $975
pianos, or sell you on terms of 110
cash and S8 a month, with simple bank- -
lng Interest at "the Graves MuSlo Co.

Douglas Denied Farm Now,
ROSBBURO, Or.. Nov, 8. (Special.)
The County Court has denied the pe-

tition of the Dourlas County Grange
asklntr for the'establlahment of an ex-
perimental farm in this county.

RAILROAD STRIKE

NOT SETTLED YET

Effort Made to Reach Agret
; ment Before Submitting

Case to Arbitration.

TESTIMONY IS BEING TAKEN

President Eocles7 ol Sumpter Valley
i. Line, 'Expresses Opinion That

- Difficulties Can Be Overcome
Through Concessions.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 8. (Speclat) No
agreement was signed today by the
various persons Interested in the Sump-
ter Valley strike trouble, but It was
verbally agreed not to arbitrate, the
case until it is shown that an agree-
ment cannot be reached between D. C.
Eccles, president of the Sumpter Val
ley road, who arrived this morning
rrom Ogden, and R. Mclntyre. vice-preside- nt

of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and Firemen.

In other words. It was agreed to try
to come to' terms before referring the
matter to arbitration, but, in case thetwo sides cannot come to terms, it was
understood an arbitration agreement
should be signed.

Testimony in the case began this
afternoon as soon as the foregoing
position was reached and the testimony
was taken before Frank Gardinier, who
was to have acted as arbitrator; Gen
eral Manager Anderson, of the railr-
oad": F. A. Harmon, representing the
Commercial Club; John L. Rand, attor-ney for the railroad: President Eccles
and Mr. Mclntyre. In this way, if anagreement is reached, the testimony
win not nave to be repeated if the case
Is referred to Mr. Gardinier for arbi
tration. -

Mr. Eccles said at conferences today
that he saw little real difference be-
tween the company and the men andhe believed the entire matter might be
settled by each Bide yielding a little.

ABATEMENT LAW INVOKED

Two Raids Mark Beginning of Cm-- -

sade Against Baker Resorts.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The first steps in a carefully planned
moral crusade by city and county off-
icers were taken last night in raids on
two residences, classed as unlawful re-
sorts. Deputy Sheriffs served abate-
ment writs on Phoebe E. Rawson,
owner of one property, and arrested
her on a charge of conducting an im-
moral place, and arrested Dora Rlggs,
charged with conducting another suchplace, and served an abatement writon Ida A. Bowen, owner of the prop-
erty.

The complaints filed in both casespurpose to have the Sheriff seise and
sell all the furniture of the houses andto lock and bar the house sfor a year,
under the recently enacted abatement
law. It is understood that this is thebeginning of a widespread move to at-
tempt to wipe out resorts in Baker.

EARLY CLOSING OPPOSED
Eugene Merchants to Object at Wel- -

fare Commission Hearing.

EUGENE. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
On the ground that application of the
6 o'clock quitting tiine for women
workers would work an injustice bothto employer and- employes In thesmaller towns, a mass meeting of Eu-
gene merchants yesterday directed a
committee appointed to draft resolu-
tions for presentation at the hearing
of the Oregon Welfare Commission,
soon to be held.

No objection is made to the maxi-
mum time suggested eight and one-thi- rd

' hours but it Is felt that the
minimum wage for the smaller towns
should also be considered. For ex-
ample, the laundries employ young
women but four days in the week, andit was considered at the meeting thatthe J9.25 a week minimum, with a
maximum working day of eight hoursand 20 minutes, would be unreasonable.

DEMOCRATS GAIN PLACE
Covtlltz Postofflces Being Turned

Over by Republicans,

CASTLE ROCK. Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) The The Democrats are gradu-
ally gaining headway so far as officesare concerned in Republican Cowllta
County, one of the Republican strong-
holds of the state, where It is almost an
Impossibility for anybody but a Repubr
lican to be elected to office.

All the principal postofflces in thecounty have now been filled with Dem-
ocrats, though it was pretty hard for
some of the appointees to get the Sen-
ate to confirm them, owing to differ-
ences in their own party.

Last Saturday A. W. Carner. for the
last nine years postmaster in this city,
turned over the office to Joseph O'Neill,
one of the leading lawyers of this city.

CAUSES FORJTHANKS MANY

Governor Ulster Issues Proclama-
tion for Holiday.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Governor Lister today issued his firstThanksgiving proclamation, declaring

that thanks should be returned for the
creature-comfor- ts that exist "in suchprofusion that we of today are prone
to hold them commonplace, with littlethought or realization that we 'are the
most blessed of peoples," and adding:

"Here in the State of Washington we
are nearlng the close ' of perhaps the
most successful year of our statehood.
We have enjoyed bountiful crops: we
have brought a vastly increased acre-
age under production. We have been
free from pestilence and free, as well,
from disturbances of serious character,
either physical or mental."

HOT SPRINGS INVESTIGATED

Entertainment Provided for Guests
.

at Sanatorium.

HOT LAKE SPRIXGS, Or., Nov. 8.
(Special.) The recently establishedtheory that hot mineral springs obtain'their heat and efficacy naturallv from
the radio-activit- y of their waters
proved an Interesting topic at the an-
nual convention of the Eastern Ore-
gon Dlstrlot Medical Society. So much
interested was Dr. M. V. Turley, of
Pendleton, that ho has returned to HotLake Springs to make a study of thematter. Recent analytical investiga-
tions show that 'this radlo-aotlvi- ty la
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given the water by its contact with adeposit of pitch blende, the substancefrom which radium is obtained. Thegreater this radio-activit- y, the moreheat, and, as a consequence, the more
efficacious the water.

Mrs. Norris Cox. of Portland, wasamong the late Portland arrivals atHot Lake Springs. She was. accompa-
nied by her sister and brother Mrs.Ona Watson and P. A. Eddy. The party
will remain for the regulation course
of baths.

The Thursday Evening Club gave itsweekly rnusicale. The soloists wereMrs. C W. Murphy, of The Dalles, andDr. G. W. Tape. : Mrs. Murphy has arich contralto voice, brimful of mel-ody. Dr. Tape sang both bass and bari-tone solos.' and then Joined Mrs." Mur,phy In a duet, singing tenor. Bothsoloists were repeatedly encored.
"William Carruthrs. district freight

and passenger agent of the O.-- R. &
N.v Company at Tacoma, is passing hisvacation here. He is accompanied by
Mrs. Carruthers.

Among the other arrivals were: EllisJennings, E. E. Darling, Gilbert S. Sapp,
J. D. Deegan, of Portland; 'D. W. Mc-Qua-

of Eagle, Alaska; P. O. Johnson,
of Mount Vernon, Wash.; G. S. Hoffman,
of Pomeroy, Wash.; D. E. Miller amiC. A. Bell, of Hood River, Or.; Mr. andMrs. Albert S. Sholes. of Cornelius, Or.;
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ritchey, of Salem,
Or.; Mr. and Mrs. William Carruthers,
of Tacoma. Wash.; W. G. and H. P.Preston, of Waltsburg, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs.. W. R. Frey, and Mr. and Mrs.
Julien Picard, of Pendleton, Or.

EXTENSION IS PREDICTED

(rHjuuriELD MAN LOOKS FOR
ESTRT OF ELECTRIC USE.

President Young Declares His Com
pany Will Take Care of

All Business Offered.

EUGENE, Or... Nov. 8. (Special.)
Prediction that the Oregon Electric
would extend 'its line from Eugene to
Sprlngfled by next year was made here
last night by L. E. Donaher, of Detroit,
vice-preside- nt of the Booth-Kell- y Lum.
ber Company, and affirmation of inten.
tion to take care of all business offered
was made by President Young, of the
Oregon Electric, who likewise was inEugene last night.

Mr. Donaher's prediction - was notbased upon information from railroadheads, he said, but upon the assump-
tion that the Hill lines would makeevery effort to get all the business they
could reach. ,

"The railroad will always look outfor its shipping interests," said Mr.
Donaher, "and ait SpringHeld we willnot only be turning out a great dalof lumber, but we will keep on doingit for many years. The output of the
min we are building at Springfield
wm De aooui iou.uuo leet each shift.rreamem xoungs statement wasnot made in direct connection with thepredictions of the Booth-Kell- y men,
out was in repiy to a general question
as to xne Durrosn of his visit tnuugene.

lo reach Springfield. the Orea-o-

Electric would have to bridge theWillamette River and buld about thr
miles ot track. It is aonfkientlv be
lieved here that surveys" for surh an
extension have been made.

Mr. Donaher with J. W. Blodarett of
Grand Rapids, is making one of thepenoaic visits of the stockholders totne properties of the company, andwatching particularly at this time the
construction work which is well underway on the electric-driv- e mill now
being erected at Springfield.

WEISGERBER GAMP HEAD

WASHINGTON COKTVICTS ARE TO
WORK OX ROAD.

Highivay Builder Employed to Direct
Labor of Second Band of

Honor Prisoners.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Spe
cial.) O. A. Weisgerber, who built
Samuel Hill's Maryhill rock road, has
been obtained by the Washington State
Highway Commission to take charge of
the state s second honor convict camn.
which probably will be established in
cowllta County on Pacific Highway
worn.

Mr. Weisgerber has just concluded a
trip of investigation, as a personal
representative of Governor Lister, to
tne state s various rock quarries andto Honor Camp No. 1. He has had
wide experience In various parts of thecountry in various kinds of road con
struction, including the working of
convict . crews in the Southern states.
These facts are taken to indicate he
will be entrusted to a large degree i
the working out the problem of theuse or convict labor on the state highway system.

Governor Lister has considered for
some time the possibility of placing
the prisoners In the state rock Quar
ries under the honor system.

While no further honor camps will
be started this year in addition to the
Cowlitz County camp, plans call for two
more next Spring, if the first two
operate successfully.

Whether a change win be made in
the office of highway commissioner
this Winter is a question that is at
tracting attention. The selection of
James Allen,, as engineer in charge of
the Waterfront road plans. In place of
the department engineers, caused
rumors that W. J. Roberts would retire
shortly as highway commissioner.

1700 MEN G0 0N STRIKE

Chief Object Is to Protest Sentences
tn Miners' Klots.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 8. Seven-
teen hundred men quit work last night
on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
grade between Newport and Lillcoot,
completely tying upywork there.

The Industrial Workers of the
World, who caused the strike, declare
that all the railway workmen In Brit-
ish Columbia will go out, for the chief
object of the strike is to protest
against the sentencing to Jail of the
Nanaimo miners engaged in the recent
riots. The strikers are also asking a
minimum wage of 4 per day and an
eight-hou- r day.

The Industrial Workers of the
World declare they have a membership
of 10,400 men in the railroad camps.

Bedes Are Married Again.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Nov. 8.

(Special.) The largest social event of
the season was the celebration of the
tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Slbert
Bede Wednesday evening in Phillip's
hall, fOO guests being present. The en-
tire Episcopal marriage ceremony was
performed, after which there was an
enjoyable musical and literary pro-
gramme. Dainty refreshments were
served.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Simklns, of ttlFifth street, this city, desire to returntheir sincere thanks to the pastor andchoir of the Christian Church, Sellwood,

and to numerous other friends who af-
forded them active assistance andbrotherly sympathy in their grief andbereavement from the sudden death oftheir son. Adv.
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--Profits Sacrificed

Dissolution-of-Partnersh- ip

Sale Air Event Unparalleled !

In retiring from the firm, Mr. pan Marx has resolved to turn his interests into cash, withoutregard to sacrifice of profits. And when Felix Bloch takes over the business he will specialize
even more extensively in Diamonds, discontinuing all Silverware, Cut Glass, Umbrellas, etc. So
there is a ttouble purpose in this great sale. Most unparalleled Jewelry-buyin- g opportunity Port-
land has ever known I A SMAT.T. PAYMENT WILL HOLD ANY PURCHASE FOR YOU
UNTIL CHRISTMAS. Come tomorrow. .

Save 15 to 25fo on Diamonds! Elgin and WahhamWatch.es A Off I

Silver HoVow-ivar- e, V Off ! Sterling Flatware, 15 Off!
Solid Gold Jewelry. 14 Off ! Cold Filled Jewelry. V to Va Off!

All Cut Class and Umbrellas, 13 Off! Sterling 'Novelties. 4 Off!

Largest Diamond Dealers

WILEf ADMITS ARSON

HOME FIRED TO DEPRIVE LAW-
YERS OF PROFIT, HE SAYS.

Vancouver " Man, Sued for Divorce
Prior to Crime, Pleads Guilty

and Goea to State Prison.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Alleging that he killed his three
horses when they were in the barn, and
then set fire to the structure and also
burned his own home with household
effects, so that attorneys would not
profit, Frank O. Wiley today pleaded
guilty to arson in the second degree
and was sentenced to from two to ten
years in the state prison at Walla
Walla by Judge R. H. Back, of the Su-
perior Court

On October 18, Mrs. Wiley, mother of
nine children, brought suit for divorce
against Wiley, and a few days ater, the
house and barn were burned. Wiley
disappeared and he was suspected, and
was run down by Sheriff Ira Cresap,
who traced him to Ashland, where he
visited his daughter. When found
Wiley had two revolvers in his pos-
session and he had shaved off his
heavy beard the first time in many
years. :

When brought back, Wiley admitted
he had set fire to the buildings so that
the attorneys for his wife would not
get possession of the property. He
said, however, that he shot the horses
before he burned the barn.

TELEGRAPH CODE REVISED

Associated Press Operator at Spo-

kane Rewrites Phillips' Works. .

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 8. Spokane
has, one author whose latest book has
an assured and steady circulation with
readers and students in all parts of the
English-speakin- g world. His name is
E. E. Bruckner and he operates one of
the Associated Press telegraph wires in
the Spokesman-Revie- w building.

His latest literary effort is not a
novel, but it will be in almost as much
demand, for It is a painstaking and
thorough revision of that mysterious
collection of words and symbols known
as "The Phillips Code." .

Mr. Bruckner has revised and re-
written the original work of W. P.
Phillips, who invented the code SO years
ago, and it goes out under the joint
name of Phillips and Bruckner. Bruck
ner calls the code the "Shorthand of
Telegraphy."

HOW TO SUCCEED

During the last few. years, conditions
In all lines of business, even profes-
sional life, have changed so complete-
ly that every man 4s waking up to the
fact that in order to win success he
must specialize and learnto do some
one thing and do It well.

So It is with any article that is sold
to the people. It must have genuine
merit or no amount of advertising will
maintain the demand for the article.

For many ' years, druggists have
watched with much Interest the re
markable record maintained by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the groat
Kidnev. Liver and Bladder Reratuy,
From the very beginning the proprie
tors had so mucu confidence in It that
they Invited every one to test it.

It is a physician s prescription.
Thev have on file thousands of un

solicited letters received from former
sufferers who claim tjiey are now

good .health as a result of its
use.

However, if you wish first to try a
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer &
Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., enclose 10 cents
and mention this paper. They will
promptly forward you a sample bottle
by parcels post.

Regular sizes for sale at all drug-
gists 50 cents and $L Adv.

Cancer aud Tumors
treated by our
Application,

Injec.ion,
.Medicinal Treatment
The knife alone la un-
certain. .

- OFFICE TREATMENT

'wmrernrCDnflV andintC DUUflTESTIHONUtS.
Some of whom may be residents of your city.
Time necessary for treatment, usually 34
days. We treat CANCERS. TUMORS and
all lumps in the breast. We firmly believe
our success proves we have the BEST,

T and QUICKEST method of treat
ment. ,

EDITH MARIAN KEITH. Manager.
C. H. BARSES, M. r.. Specialist.

Office, Boons Z14-S-15 702 . Sprlne; St. IxeAngeles. Cal. Phone ir" 1354, Just Opposite
First National Bank.

- J II

OCJ
in Oregon 283 Morrison St.,

( .

"Distress" writes: "My hair is so oily
and straggling I wish you could tell me
something to make it soft and fluffy.It makes me positively homely. I alsohave a great deal of dandruff."

Answer: Many women would be morebeautiful if they had soft, fluffy hair. 1
can tell you a very simple remedy, one
that will make your hair soft andfluffy. It will overcome dandruff. Itch-ing scalp and lustreless and falling
hair. Ask your druggist for a jar
of plain yellow mlnyol and use accord-ing to directions, and you will be sur- -
Erlsed to note the difference in your

"Kred W." writes: "I suffer withheadache, indigestion, nervous debility
and am also thin almost to the dangerpoint. What can be done for me?"

Answer: You can very readily over-come these difficulties by using
hypo-nucla- tablets. They are put up
in sealed cartons with full directions.These are highly recommended by phy-sicians, and if used according to direc-
tions you will soon be rid of headache,your indigestion will be gone and you
will gain from 10 to 80 pounds. Thesetablets should be taken regularly forseveral months and I am confident you
will gain in. flesh.

.

"Lee" writes: "I have tried so many
remedies for rheumatism that I am al-
most afraid to try any more, but if you
can tell me a sure remedy I will try it."

Answer: Do not be disheartened be-
cause you have not been able to findsomething that would overcome your
rheumatism, for you can be relieved ifyou will take what I tell you. Get fromthe drugstore: Iodide of potassium. 2
drams; sodium salicylate, 4 drams; wine
of colchicum, oz. ; comp. fluid balm-wor- t,

1 oz. ; comp. essence cardlol. 1 oz.,
and syrup sarsaparllla, 5 ozs. Mix andtake a teaspoonful at mealtime andagain before going to bed.

.

"Fern" writes: "I have suffered witha bad cough for some time and I am
also weak and tired most of the time,which I think is due to the severscoughing. Can you give me a remedy?"

Answer: Yes, your weakness is dueto the coughing, but you should be wellrelieved by using the following: Get apackage of essence mentho-laxen- e
and make according to directionson the bottle, then take a teaspoonfulevery hour or two until the cough is

cured. This makes a full pint of thevery best and safest cough syrup. Ifdruggist does not have mentho-axen- e,

have him order it for you ofthe w.holesale firms.
e .

"Doctor: What can I take for a badcase of indigestion? I have sufferedwith it for many years and nothing Itake helps at all. I am also botheredwith constipation "

How to Prevent
Acid Stomachs and

Food Fermentation
By a Stomach Specialist.

As a apeclalUt who has spent many ears
In the study and treatment of stomach
troubles, I have been forced to the con-
clusion that most people who complain of
ctomach trouble possess stomachs that are
absolutely healthy and normal. The real
trouble, that which causes all the pain and
difficulty, Is acid in the stomach, usually
due to, or aggravated by, food fermenta-
tion. Acid irritates the delicate lining of
the stomach and food fermentation causes
wind which distends the stomach abnor-
mally, causing that full bloated feeling.
Thus both acid and fermentation Interfere
with and retard the process of digestion.
The stomach is usually healthy and nor-
mal, but Irritated almost past endurance
by thise foreign elements acid and wind
In all such cases and they comprise over
90 per cent of all stomach difficulties
the first and only step, necessary is to neu-
tralize th& acid and step the fermentationby taking In a little warm or cold waterImmediately after eating, a teaspoonful of
binurated magnesia, which is doubtless thebest and only really effective antacid and
food corrective known. The acid will be
neutralized and the fermentation stopped
almost Instantly, and your stomach willat onca aroceed to digest the food In ahealthy, normal manner. Be sure to askyour drugplst for the blsurated magnesia,as I have .found other forms utterly lack-
ing in its peculiarly valuable properties.
F. J. G. Adv.

Bet. Fourth and Fifth
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The questions answered below aregeneral in character; the symptoms ordiseases are given and the answersshould apply to any case of similarnature.
Those wishing further advice, free,may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College

Building, College-Elwoo- d streets Day-
ton. O., enclosing self - addressedstamped envelope for reply. Full name
and address must be given, but only
initials or fictitious name will be usedin my answers.' The prescriptions can
be filled at any well-stock- drugstore. Any druggist can order ofwholesaler.

Answer: You should not neglect in-digestion and constipation, as it leadsto more serious trouble: very frequent-ly appendicitis is caused by this neg-
lect. Begin at once and take tabletstriopeptine. These are packed in sealedcartons with full directions for taking.

"Laura S." writes: "I am so tired andnervous all the time that I can scarcelvdrag one foot after the other. It Isvery hard for me. as I have to work.Myaappetite is also very poor."
Answer: What you need is a good

tonic restorative treatment. Take the
tonlo prescribed below and you shouldsoon be strong and healthy and will not
have that tired feeling, lour work will
become a pleasure to you: Syrup ofhypophospliiteM comp., 5 ozs.; tincturecadomeme, 1 oz.; mix, and take a tea-spoonful before each meal. This shouldbe continued for several weeks untilyou feel perfectly strong.

"Mrs. W. W. C." asks: "Can T take off
40 pounds of fat? I welsh ISO pounds;too much for my height."

Answer: Yes. you should by taking,as per the directions which accompany.
arbolene tablets, put up in

sealed tubes and sold by well-st- oi keildruggists. They are very good for anyfleshy person to take.
"Anna R.'' writes: "I havn takenmedicine from several doctors for liver

and kidney trouble and constipation,
but It does not seem to help me at all.My skin is sallow. I have constantheadaches and dizzy spells. What shallI do?"

Answer: The best remedy thnt f
know for your trouble Issulpherb tablets (not sulphur tablets).
These are packed In sealed tubes withfull directions. Most of the reraedieHonly aggravate, but if you take thesulpherb tablets regularly for ayou should be well. This willpurify the blood and your skin will losethat tallow look.

"Busy Mother" Bedwettlng ran heeasily controlled In children by givinc
them the following; Tincture cubebs.dram; tincture rhus aromatic, 2 drams,
and comp. fluid balmwort. 1 oz. (live
from 10 to 15 drops In water an hourbefore each meal.

"'Doctor: I have a very bad case ofcatarrh of the head and mv stomach,
bowels and blood are affected. I suffergreatly and would like relief."

"A. G." Local treatment should be
used as follows: Get 2 ozs. of antiseptic
vtlane powder. Use a half teaspoonful
to a pint of warm water; snuff thewater from the palm of the handthrough the nostrlla two or three timesa day. Then make a catarrh balm bymixing a level teaspoonful vilane pow-
der with 1 oz. of vaseline or lard andapply to the nostrils as far up as pos-
sible. Also take a teaspoonful four
times daily of the following: Syrup
sarsaparilla comp.. 4 ozs.; comp. fluidbalmwort, 1 oz.; fluid ext. buchu, 1 oz.
Mix and shake well. Adv.

upture
is curable.
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